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TarHe vored I o Defeat Deacons;East -- West Summit Conference
Awaited Anxiously By Soviets Cummings,

v V- ' V "

MOSCOW. The Sovk t Union

hoisted yesterday tlu job of fusing
v.orUI tensions i.s one for the heads
ot government, and announced it

wants a summit meeting quickly
the sooner the better.

The Kremlin position was nude
pLin in a statement issued by the
ctficial News Agency Tas. It came
at a moment when international

LONDON. itf Authorized in

formants reported yesterday the
British and possibly the Ameri-

cans, too intend to contest a

French inclination to delay an East-Wts- t

summit meeting

These sources said Prime Minis-

ter Mac.Mi lan intends to press
.strongly for a summit meeting be-

fore the end of this year, so that

By ELLIOTT COOPER contest today are halfbacks Gib
WINSTON-SALE- Knocked off . Carson and Kip blusser. Carsun. the

the comeback trail by Maryland j team's rushing leader, still has a
last week, Carolina will attempt to j cast on his broken hand and Slus-rig- ht

itself here this afternoon when ser injured bis shoulder in practice
it collides with Wake Forest in the earlier this week,
fifty-sevent- h meeting between the Carolina and Wake Forest have
two rivals. met two common opponents so far

De Gaulle is pictured in Paris
.s holding out for a delay of the

Big Four conference until spring.
In the interim, as well as meeting
with Western leaders, he will have
talked with Prmier Khrushchev,
whom he was invited to visit Paris
this fall.

In Washington, State Department
authorities indicated the outlook
now seems to be for Western heads
of government meeting early in De-

cember, and a Geneva meeting of
Eisnhower, MacMillan, de Gaulle
rnd Khrushchev 'in March.
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developments in the West indicated tne momentum of East-Wes- t con
a summit meeting mivht be de

tiiis year in N. C. State and Mary-

land. Of this pair the Tar Heels
were able to beat only the Wolfpack
20 12 while the Deacons bad better
success vuihin2 both by scores of
17 U ami to !.

l ielj Coal Kieker
One of the major reason for the

Despite their losing 2-- 3 record the
Tar Heels have been installed as
three point favorites, to htnd the
Deacons their second loss of the
campaign.

The contest has been billed as a
sellout and one of the largest crowds
in the history of Bowman Grav

ciliation the British believe to be

in existence now is not lost.
Diplomatic informants in West

Germany reported de Gaulle issued
bid.s for a Western summit meeting

in Paris. This report, along with

o'her developments, seemed to cast
doubt on ttie likelihood of a summit
meeting before the end of 1959.

De Gaulle Holds out

4V

At his new conference yesterday
Eisenhower remarked that "The
longer we postpone a Western sum-

mit," the more that would have the
elfect of pushing back the Western
meeting with Khrushchev.
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Stadium is expected to be on liand victories ul the Deacon eleven this

for the 2 o'clock kickoff . 2.500 tern- - J'eai Cj" be atti ibuted to the kick-pora- ry

seats have been erected " t0tI oi guard Nick Patella. The

here to increase the seating capa-- 1 ior fioin Fast Stroudsburg, Pa.
hr-- received credit for wiiiiong
three gaiiies vvjtb hi? successful
field tgcals. He is at o the Deacs
scenng leader w i t ft t.vtlve points.

The Wake Forest pass defense
should pitSf-n- t a detuiite challenge

layed until spring.
Khiushihev I'rgt'iitly Wants Summit

The timing of the Tass announie- -

ri!iit left the iiiipii sion that Pre- -

nuer Nikita S Khru..hchev urgently
v:.iits a summit meeting, but that
i: he cannot get it this year he will

take it later on.

Tass mentioned no propsed date
tor the gathering of the government
chiefs of the United States, the U

S S It , Great Britain and Frame.
The Tass statement followed by

iO hours another dispatch of the
rfency distributed here and then
excelled, wilh the explanation on-

ly that it had been distributed by

rr.nake lhat earlier statement had
Sjid Khrushchev told President
I isenhower U the United States

l.t month the Soviet government

'oeins it necessary that a sum-

mit conference be convened before
r end of the year.
The news statement put the So-i-

position this way;
"Conflicting reports have appear-

ed in the foreign press concerning

city to some 20,(mk).

Quarterback Battle
The fans in attendance should see

plenty of offensive action as Caro-

lina quarterback Jack Cumniiiigs
matches plays with his Wake Foreil
contemporary Normaii Snead. Af

the moment Sneai is the ACC's
passing and total offence leader but

8 Greek Letter Houses
Name Pledge Officers
Six Greek-lette- r houses have Meckel, treasurer; Graham Walker,

elected their pledge clas.s oft'icrs. projects chairman; Jane Hayes,

Lambda Chi Alpha pledges elected social chairman; Ruth Whitely,

f.ldon Newton, president; Dennis chaplain; Sally Bruce, song lead- -

to Curnmirigs and Ray Ferris since
it is the best m the conference in

ttbat depaiiintrnt Thiough five

Ringwalt, WAA a good day for Cummins Urn aft- - i &"i- a- h e L,raC&1- '- Jf,eiaed 3H

ernoon would put him u?ht back 01 5,0 --v5" lUg t&

into contention U,ei' opPeuts. Since the Tar Hefels

er; Mary Stuart
icpresentative.

are tne top club in passing offense,
getting belter than 117 yards perCoach Jim Hickey is r.cheduleJ

to open the game with the same
The newly elected pledge officers

of Kappa Delta are: Mariel O'Dell,
Biimingham, Ala., president; Sally

Madry, vice president; AI Bi ittoii,

tecretary; and Charles Ogletree,
treasurer.

'I he pledge officers of the Alpha
Delta Pi are: Barbara Howe, presi-

dent; Tonna Thompson, secretary;
Marianne Diab and Vangi Hin.son,
co-soci- chairman; and Mary R.

game that way, something lias gotlineup he used last SaturdaySTEVE KIMBROUGH is singing the lead in The Carolina Playmakers production of
which began last night and will run through tomorrow. Tickets are still available at 214

Hall and at the box office in Memorial Hall after 7:00 p.m.
against Maryland. The only Ta-He- els

who will definitely miss the

to give.
In the line the Deacs should open

with Pete Manning and Bobby Allen
with Al Conover aniai the endstoe Soviet government's position us Newberry, activities chairman.

Unique SeriesThe Kappa Alpha elected officers Rules In 1857 Were ToughTo Be Given
V'ayne Wolff at the tackles. Patella
v.iil run at left guard flanked by
Paul Martineau at the other guardl

j snot. Co captain Buck Jolly will
j sttrt al center.
j Although the Wake line will not
j be as heavy as the Tar Heel for

are Ron Millican, president; Bill
S!npp. vice president; Wade Har-

grove, secretary; Mike Boggan,
treasurer; Ken Carpenter, social
chairman: and John Richardson,
parliamentarian.

In Memorial By JOHN JUSTICE Morning prayers were required, lowed some spending money $f a
Carolina students who complain Each student had to att

oh, Haddonfield, N. J.. vice-presiden- t;

Nancy Kimball, Northeast
Harbor, Me., secretary; Harriet
Walton, Scarborough, N. Y., treas-

urer.

Appointed chairmen of the pledge
committees are: Susan Woodward,
Roanoke Rapids, N. C, song chair-

man; Nan Johnson, Denton, N. C,
social chairman; Lynn Sowder, N.

Wilkerson, N. C, scholarship chair-

man; Kathie duQuesnay, Sarasota,
Fla., social service chairman; Mary
Shugart, Cohutta, Ga., librarian;
Willy Wentworth, Montour Falls,
N. Y., parliamentarian; Diane
Gates, Clearwater, Fla., magazine
chairman.

to the time of the convocation of a
meeting of the heads of government
to consider urgent problems with a
view of relaxing the international
s tuation and strengthening world

P ace
Meeting Necessary

"In this connection. Tass has
been authorized to state that the
Soviet government's repeatedly
stated position on this matter

unchanged. The Government
tit.. I T C C II ,..nnrHj r, ww.j.firtn

The first lecture of this year's nf tnd:iv's restrict inrw hitnld lnnk uinns q m fr-- tvt.x., i ai nr ." ui. w - . w u.iii. liuaj 1 1 V . IU Ml I nl t T I f I T - C l M' I , I

Last Lecture Series will feature ward wall, it won t have to give
away much weight. At 225 ConoverDr. Bernard Boyd, Chariman of

the Religion Department. This will bigge.st Deacon on the

PI Beta Phi pledge officers are
Becky Roberson, president; Judy
Albright, vice-pre.siden- t; Mary Stew- -

art Baker, corresponding secretary;

at some of the old campus rules. Feb. 15 and at sunrise the rest search a student's room at will
Fortunately they are no longer of the year. if the student resisted, the pro-enforce-

Some of the rural students prob- - fessor could break down the door
Imagine a 9 p.m. curfew. In 1857. abiy resented the law that "no and ransack the room. To add in-an- y

boy found on campus after fowls shall be kept in any student's suit to injury, the student was re- -

will be the
first string.be presented Dec. 9, 8:30 p.m., in

Memorial Hall.
Sponsored by Student Govern- -Patricia Litchfield, recording secre- -

nine was punished. This rule was room. quired to pay for the door.
Wl ftnl f Un f Vvvr Dh,i -turv M;irth.-- i McRinnev trpnsnrer:

of the heads of gvernment as ne-- 7 mcm' luc scl,ca 13 ri"-jt- o

'sparking."curb campus
idential Assistant Jim Crownover

Entertainment was regulated After the Civil War a protective
strictly. The president's permiss- - rule for the faculty was passed. It

Catherine Potter, social chairman:
and Wendy Hobson, scholastic chair- -

Deacon Backfield
In addition to Snead. Bobby Rob-ii:so- n,

Jerry Ball, and Joe Bonecut-te- r

will round out the Wake Forest
backfield. Bonecutter has

had so much success with his rush-
ing game that he ha.s replaced co-capt-

Neil Macl.ean as the start- -

cissary and is ready for such a
Meeting. I Other chairmen include: Jane Mc- -

man. Corkle. Albuaueraue. N. M.. Suzan- -"It also holds the view, expressed ;

ion was required before there stated that "no student shall car-coul- d

be any dance, eoncert, the- - ry swords, dirks or guns to class
atrical production or tight-rop- e without the permission of the
stunts within two miles of Chapel president."

t v other states as well, that the The pledge officers of Delta Delta n(. Stafford. Washington. D. C. and
..rlier the summit meeting is Delta are Betty Mattern. president; j Karn Lesher. Cleveland. O.. activi

ties chairmen; Libbi Layden, Orcalled, the better it will be for the Miry Thorn Whit, vice president;

cause of peace ..." j Clare Davenport, secretary; Inge lando, Fla., Kay Slaughter, Rich

Hill. Rooms were assigned different- - ing full jack.
The hallowed institution of all ly then. At the end of prayers on Th- - Tar Heels end combination of

colleges, the bull session, was out- - the first day of each term, the stu- - j .khn SchroerJer and Al Goldstein,
lawed. Regulations stated that an dents raced to the dorms. The Loth of whom have gained too yards

and members of the subcommittee
of the Academic Affairs commit-
tee.

Outstanding Professors Speak
The purpose of the series is to

present to the campus lectures
delivered by outstanding professors
in various departments of the Uni-

versity.
It centers on a presentation by

the. lecturer of ideas and thoughts
he would like most to leave with
American college students if he
knew he would die the next day.

mond, Va., and Blake Green, Mark- -

ham, Va., publicity chairmen; and

Winston Dorm
Publishes
'Winstonian'

The first issue of the Winstonian
has just been published.

This mimeographed paper
is published by the residents of
Winston dorm.

The staff of the paper consists
of Tommy Williams, editor; Gary
Barefoot, ieatures; Les Smith and
Make Mathers, art; Linwood Rog

Chapel Hill Concert Series
Presents Eglevsky Petit Ballet

Skippi Jones, Chapel Hill, and Ann

Crawford. Rockmart. Ga.. pledge
project chairmen.

Tau Epsilon Phi, social fraternity,

instructor snail break up any choice rooms went to the fastest
such gathering on campus and any runners.'
student participating in any such No student should "erect a hut
group shall be punished." or any edifice on campus." This

The students were not trusted was to stop individualists from
with money. At the start of each building huts under the corners of
term they turned over their money South Building before it was coin
to a superintendent of financial af-- pleted.
fairs. He paid all of the student's With such rules one wonders
bills including purchases from how Carolina became the liberal

or better in pass receiving, should
be the prime targets fur Curnmings'
tose.s.

In the mid tie of the line Carolina
wiii be ccunti::g on tackles Don
S' alliums and Jchn Stunda, guards
Paul Russell and Frank Kiggs, and
cf liter H p Ha.vkns to stop whatever

(See DEACONS, Page 3)

and Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
UNC Only School

Last' Lecture Series originated at
Ohio State University. UNC, the
second to adopt the program, is

fraternity, recently elected pledge
class officers.

The new officers of TEP are:
David Cohen, president; Martin
Freedland, vice president; Jeff Gul-le- r,

secretary; Ira Berlin, treasurer,

Hill merchants. school of today. But it did, for
The student had to report any which Carolina gentlemen (and Cobb Chartered Bus

ers, sports; Wary King, and Melvin
Nobles, jokes, and Dan Brown
and Tommy Orr, philosophy. extra money received. He was al- - ladies) are thankful.

now the only campus in the nation
which holds this series.

Crownover expressed hope that
two of these lectures can be pre-

sented each year. The second lec-

ture is planned for the latter part

t nd Barry Portnoy, chaplain.

Alpha Kappa Psi pledges have
elected: Barton Tuck, president;
Harry Petty, vice president; Ken- -

Wake Bound At 11:15
A bur,, chartered by C jbb dormi-

tory, wi'l leave tor Win.'.ton-Sale-

at 1 1 : 1 r shaip this morning, accord-
ing to Swag Griiasley, president!
Sludent- - will meet behind the dorm,
hrniediately fallowing the UNC-Wak- e

Forer-- gam:-- ' the bus w ill re-

turn to Chapel Hill

of March,, with the speaker to be
chosen from a list of professors
which include Chancellor Emeri-
tus Robert B. House, Dr. George V.

Petite Dramatique Presents
Waiting For Gadot' Oct. 31

ns ' R. Grogan, secretary; Rudy
Oates, treasurer, and J. D. Davis
end Danny Watts, social

Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest
professional fraternity in commerce

business.
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Taylor, Dr. Preston II. Epps and
others.

Students interested in planning
and publicizing these lectures
should contact Jim Crownover (8

9126 or 214G3), Frank Beaver ),

Carroll Raver (8 91)80) or

trt
v4Fire Snuffed At

Nurses7 Dorm
By PETER NESS

By MARY STEWART BAKER
"But you can't go barefoot."
"ChrLst did." ,
"Christ! What has Chri. got to

do with it? You're not going to com-
pare yourself to Christ!"

"All my life I've compared my-se- ll

to him."

So go the rehearsals for.dhe forth-

coming production, "Waiting for

ginning courses in English and
French, Bill Bailey portrays the
part of Estragon. Bill is an under-
graduate in the School of Educa-

tion: bis schooling here includes
study in the eductional block, the

teacher training program. Bill's

past drama activities on the UNC

campus have included acting with

the Carolina Playmakers last spring

Taylor McMillan ).

There will be a meeting of stu-

dents interested in this work Mon-

day at 4 p.m. in .Roland Parker 1,

4
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G. M. SLATE
a.Godot", by Petite Dramatique

This
mour"

is not the so-call- "gla-tha- t

is usually .'associated
t -it

Shortly before ten o'clock last
night, the Chapel Hill Fire Pepart-men- t

answered a call to the UNC
Nurses' Dorm.

The blaze was found to be in the
basement and required about ten
minutes to be extinguished.

Fire Chief Boone speculated
that the cause was a box of oily
rags sitting near several gallons
of paint.

It has not yet been estimated,

n't r 4 A- -

Activities slated in Graham Me-

morial today include:
Petite Dramatique, 1:30-- 5 p.m.,

Roland Parker 111; Free Juke
Box Dance, 2 p.m., Rendezvous
Room.

"It's
Doug
pres- - i

'vith a dramatic production,
just darn hard work-- " says
McDermott, director of the
ent Petite Dramatique pjay."

vV,; if
Pictured above are Mellisa Hayden and Andre Eglevsky, who

will perform with Mr. Egltvsky't Petit Ballet in Memorial Hll Wed-
nesday evening. Students will be admitted free.

The Andre Eglevsky Petit Ballet i include Tania Karina, Ivan Allen

i

INFIRMARY
f,i.und flamenco dancer Jose Barrera.

Howard Barr will be the accompan

and this past summer.

The all-mal- e cast is also com-

prised of Doug Powers, a grad-

uate student in the medical school,

who portrays the character of

Pozzo. He has had former theatri-

cal experience at Baylor Univer-

sity and with the Virginia players.

The part of Lucky is played by

Jce Masi, a sophomore transfer

from Duquesne University. His ma-

jor is English.

Director McDermott is on the Car-clin- a

campus doing graduate work

in Dramatic Art.

The master electrician is John
More; Bob Lott is in charge of sets,

pi ops and costumes.

i
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Hie play, written by Samuel
Ueckat, will be presented by the

organization on Satur-

day and Sunday nights, Oct. 31

i.nd Nov. 1, at 8 o'clock in the

Giaham Memorial Lcinge.

Portraying Vladimir' is Paul
Priest, who has actually been re-

hearsing in his bare feet on the cold

floors of Roland Paker Lounge.

Paul is a graduate stifient working

for his doctors degree in compara-t:- e

literature. He also teaches be

will perform in Memorial Hall at
8 p in. WeJnesday under the au-.spic-

of the Chapel 11,11 Concert
Scries.

The entire balcony has been re-fcrv-ed

for students, who will be ad-i- i

iited free upon presentation of

liieir ID cards.
One of the hihlTthts of the pro-jM..i- n

will be "The Nutcracker
St.i!e" by Tschaikovsky, danced by

pi una ballerina Melissa Hjyden and
Mr KJov.iky. Others in the com-

pany, which has received critical

al.un from all parts of the world,

but damaged appears to be minor.
The fire, which took place in the
basement paint shop, could have
possibly caused extensive damage
to the nurses' residence, had it Dot
been contained.

Leo Simpson, a UNC student
who was at the scene when the fire
broke out, reportedly broke a win-dow- n

in the door to the paint shop,
entered the room and located the
burning rags, moving them away
from cans of paint. Simpson's ac-

tions prevented spread of the fire
and extensive damage to the dorm.
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Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included:
Jutieth Weston, Clarie Hanner,

Jane Newsom, William Milstead,
Amil Schlosser, Clifford LeBarge,
James Rose, William Farmer,

Richard Kenan, Dorus Dellinger,
Jonathan Yardley, Henry Thom-
as, Hiram Grantham, Hector Hen-

ry, Larry Lyda, Paul LeVasseur,
Cowles Liitfert, John Hart,
Ceorge Hooks, Thomas Tull, Jack
Romine, Clement Ford, Leon
Adams, Richard Kepley.

ist.

Melissa Hayden, a Canadian, stu-

died with the Volkoff Ballet in To-rcnt- o.

Continuing her career in
America, she has been soloist for
the Ballet Theatre and Jhe New
York City, Ballet.

Andre Eglevsky began his profes-

sional career with the Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo at the age of four-

teen, and has been associated with

the New York City Ballet since 1951.
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